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RAS MAINS TEST SERIES 2018- 

PAPER –IV GENERAL HINDI AND GENERAL ENGLISH  

1. fuEufyf[kr 'kCnksa dh laf/k dhft,%       

¼i½ u $ bfr   & usfr 

¼ii½ Hkko $ mn~nhIr  & Hkkoksn~nhIr

¼iii½ ri% $ p;Z   & ri'p;kZ 

¼iv½ HkkS $ md   & Hkkoqd

¼v½ vp~ $ var  & vtar

¼vi½ in~ $ ux  & iUux 

¼vii½ fu% $ jksx  & uhjksx

 ¼viii½ Lo $ Nan  & LoPNan 

¼ix½ us $ v  & u; 

¼x½ fir` $ mins'k  & fi=qins'k  
2. fuEufyf[kr 'kCnksa dk laf/k foPNsn dhft,%      

¼i½ eq[kkis{kh  & eq[k $ vis{kh   

¼ii½ nzk{kklo  & nzk{kk $ vklo  

¼iii½ LoSfj.kh  & Lo $ bZfj.kh 

¼iv½ ;qf/kf"Bj & ;qf/k $ fLFkj 
3. fuEufyf[kr milxksZa ds ;ksx ls nks&nks 'kCn cukb;sa%    

¼i½ iwoZ  & iwoZ/kkj.kk] iwokZn~/kZ 

¼ii½ u  & usfr] ukfLrd 

¼iii½ fu  & fudEek] fugRFkk 

¼iv½ iz  & izca/k] iziap 

4. fuEufyf[kr 'kCn ls milxksZa dks i`Fkd dhft,%     

¼i½ mUuklh & mu $ vLlh 

¼ii½ vu[kk;k & vu $ [kk;k 

¼iii½ lafnX/k & le~ $ fnX/k 

¼iv½ vuH;Lr  & vu~ $ vfHk $ vLr 
5. fuEukafdr 'kCn o izR;; ds ;ksx ls lgh 'kCn cukb;sa%    

¼i½ fo'ks"k $ bd  & oS'ksf"kd 

¼ii½ ,d $ gjk & bdgjk 

¼iii½ i`Fkk $ v  & ikFkZ 

¼iv½ mnkj $ ;  &  vkSnk;Z  

6. fuEufyf[kr 'kCnksa ls izR;; vyx fdft,%       

¼i½ gjhfrek & gfjr $ bek 

¼ii½ xehZ  & xeZ $ bZ 

¼iii½ BaMd & BaM $ d 

¼iv½ lkn`';  & ln`'k $ ; 

7. fuEufyf[kr 'kCnksa dk vFkZ Hksn Li"V dhft,%       

¼i½ vri  & B.Mk  

   vkri & /kwi 

¼ii½  vpyk & i`Foh  

      vpy  & ioZr@fLFkj 

¼iii½  oj.k  & pquko 
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     okj.k & U;kSNkoj djuk 

¼iv½  ekSj & eqdqV 

     eksj  & i{kh fo'ks"k 

¼v½  'kqph & ifo= 

      lwph     &      ukekoyh                                                                                                                                                                                                          

¼vi½  vfojke & fujUrj 

   vfHkjke & lqUnj 

¼vii½ lqjfHk & xa/k 

  lqjHkh & xk; 

¼viii½ 'ke  & 'kakfr 

  le  & cjkcj 

8. fuEufyf[kr okD;ka'kks ds fy, ,d lkFkZd 'kCn fyf[k;sa&  

¼i½ tks ckr iwoZdky ls yksxksa esa dg&lqu dj izpfyr gksA & fdaonafr@tuJqfr 

¼ii½ ftls [kjhn fy;k x;k gksA  & Øhr 

¼iii½ lkalkfjd oLrqvksa dks izkIr djus dh bPNk  & ,"k.kk 

¼iv½ tks lcds eu dh ckr tkurk gksA   & vUr;kZeh 

¼v½ ftldk eu dgha vU;= yxk gksA   & vU;eUld 

¼vi½ ioZr ds uhps dh rygVh    & miR;dk 

9. fuEufyf[kr okD;ksa dk 'kq) :i fyf[k;s%       

¼i½  os vius iM+kSlh dks ysdj ijs'kku gSaA  & os vius iM+kSlh ds dkj.k ijs'kku gSaA 

¼ii½ ;g rks dsoy vki ij gh fuHkZj djrk gSaA   & ;g rks dsoy vki ij gh fuHkZj gSaA 

10. fuEufyf[kr 'kCnksa ds 'kq) :i fyf[k,%         

¼i½  izfrnoan & izfrn~on~ao 

¼ii½  oatkju & catkfju 

¼iii½ izQqfYyr & izQqYy 

¼iv½ uk¡o & uko 

¼v½  /kukM~; & /kuk<~; 

¼vi½  fnokjkf= & fnokjk= 

¼vii½  {kksuh & {kksf.k 

¼viii½ fpDdh"kkZ & fpdh"kkZ

11. fuEukafdr eqgkojksa dk okD;ksa esa iz;ksx dhft,%     

¼i½ yksgs ds pus pckuk  & vktdy fufoZ?u pquko djokuk bruk dfBu gSa tSls fd yksgs ds pus pckukA 

¼ii½ jaxk fl;kj gksuk & mls lh/kk er le>uk og Åij ls dqN vkSj o vanj ls dqN vkSj gSa] iwjk jaxk fl;kj gSaA 

¼iii½ eqWg dkyk djuk & mlus fj'or ysdj vius ifjokj dk eq¡g dkyk dj fn;k A 
12. fuEufyf[kr yksdksfDr;ksa dk okD;ksa esa iz;ksx dhft,%     

¼i½ dkcqy esa D;k x/ks ugha gksrsA 
lkekU;r% tkikuh yksx bZekunkj gksrs gS] fdUrq dqN viokn rks lHkh txg gksrs gSa] vkf[kj dkcqy esa D;k xa/ks ugha gksrs A  

¼ii½ vks[kyh esa flj fn;k gS rks ewly ls D;k MjukA 

 tc ioZrkjksg.k izkjaHk dj gh fn;k gS rks lHkh ck/kk,¡ ikj djsaxs] vks[kyh esa flj fn;k gS rks ewly ls D;k MjukA 

¼iii½ dk o"kkZ tc d`f"k lq[kkus  

QSDVªh iwjh ty tkus ds ckn nedy ig¡qph] dk o"kkZ tc d`f"k lq[kkusA 
13. fuEufyf[kr 'kCnksa ds fgUnh esa vFkZ fyf[k,%      

¼i½  Deputation - izfrfu;qfDr 

¼ii½  Forfeiture - vf/kgj.k 

¼iii½  Insinuation - ijks{k ladsr@ozdksfDr 

¼iv½  Recurring - vkorhZ 
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14. fuEufyf[kr 'kCnksa ds i;kZ;okph 'kCn fyf[k;s%      

¼i½  ;equk  & dkfyanh] vdZtk] jforu;k] lw;Ztk 

¼ii½  jek & y{eh] deyk] Jh] fo".kqfiz;k 

¼iii½ 'ksj & flag] 'kknZwy] oujkt] dsgfj 

15. fuEufyf[kr 'kCnksa ds foykse 'kCn fyf[k;s%       

¼i½ u'oj & 'kk'or 

¼ii½ ikSjLR; & ik'pkR; 

¼iii½ LFkkoj & taxe 

¼iv½ dkiq:"k & iq:"kkFkhZ 

16. le; og laifÙk gS tks izR;sd euq"; dks bZ'oj dh vksj ls feyh gSA tks yksx bl /ku dks lafpr jhfr ls cjrrs gSa] os 'kkjhfjd lq[k rFkk vkfRed 

vkaun izkIr djrs gSaA blh le; lEifÙk ds lnqi;ksx ls ,d taxyh euq"; vkSj nsork Lo:Ik cu tkrk gSaA blh ds }kjk ew[kZ fon~oku] fu/kZu /kuoku 

vkSj vuqHkoh cu ldrk gSA larks"k] g"kZ ;k lq[k euq"; dks izkIr ugha gksrk tc rd fd og mfpr rjhds+ ls vFkok jhfr ls le; dk lnqi;ksx ugha 

djrk gSA le; fuLlansg ,d jRu&jkf'k gSaA tks dksbZ mls vifjfer vkSj vxf.kr :i ls va/kk&/kqa/k O;; djrk gS og fnu&fnu vfdapu] fjDrgLr 

vkSj nfjnz gksrk gSA og vkthou f[kUu vkSj le; dks dkslrk jgrk gSA lp rks ;g gS fd le; u"V djuk ,d izdkj dh vkRegR;k gSaA 

mÙkj%& le; ,d vewY; fuf/k gS] blds lnqi;ksx ls fon~oku] /kuokn o pfj=oku cuk tk ldrk gSA vr% le; dks ferO;;rk ls  

O;; djuk pkfg,A

17. ̂ ^Hkfo"; orZeku ds }kjk [kjhnk tkrk gSaA** mfDr dk iYyou dhft, A     

orZeku dk deZ gh Hkfo"; dk vk/kkj gksrk gSaA Hkfo"; dk Qy orZeku dh tM+ksa dks lhapus ls gh izkIr gksrk gSaA orZeku esa lgh j.kuhfr] 

dq'ky fu;kstu o j.kuhfr dk izHkkoh fØ;kUo;u O;fDr dks fnu&izfrfnu okafNr mís'; dh vksj ys tkrk gSaA tks O;fDr orZeku euksjatu esa 

gh O;Lr jgrs gSa] os vius thou dks viuh ;kstukuqlkj O;rhr ugha dj ikrs oju~ fu;fr ij fuHkZj jgrs gSaA tks orZeku esa vkyL; o 

foykl Hkksxus ds LFkku ij iz;Ru'khy jgrs gSa] os iq:"kkFkZ ls Hkfo"; ij vf/kdkj vftZr djrs gSaA Hkfo"; fuekZ.k ds fy, orZeku dh 

lq[k&lqfo/kkvksa dk R;kx dj ifjJe :ih dher pqdkuh iM+rh gS] oLrqr% blh dkj.k dgk x;k gS fd orZeku ds }kjk [kjhnk tkrk gSaA 

18. fpfdRlk ,oa LokLF; foHkkx ds funs'kd vksj ls ftyk dysDVj mn;iqj dks fpfdRldksa dk ny ,oa vko';d midj.k Hkstus ds laca/k esa 

v)Z'kkldh; i= fyf[k;sA 

jktLFkku ljdkj 

d[kx              fpfdRlk ,oa LokLF; foHkkx 

                 t;iqj] 

                v-'kk-id@ @ ¼ ½fufp@iz@  

fo"k; & fpfdRld ny o midj.k Hkstus ds fo"k; eas 

 

vknj.kh; Jh vcl] 

   vkidk v-'kk- i= Øekad ¼ ½ fo-l0 @  izkIr gqvkA vkids i=kuqlkj ifjokj fu;kstu dSEi gsrq 

fpfdRldksa dk ,d ny vko';d midj.kksa lfgr xk¡o >kM+ksy esa Hkstus ckcr dk;Zokgh izkjaHk dj nh xbZ gSA bl lanHkZ esa foHkkx ds vij 

funs'kd dks lwfpr dj fn;k x;k gSaA vkidks fpfdRldksa ds uke] jksxh&okgu la[;k o midj.kksa ds mDr xzke esa igq¡pus dh frfFk lwfpr dj 

nh tk;sxhA vk'kk gS fd ifjokj fu;kstu dSEi lQy jgsxkA ;fn vfrfjDr midj.kksa o fpfdRldksa dh vko';drk gks rks lwfpr djsaA 

 

Jh vcl           vkidk  

ftyk dysDVj          d[kx  

mn;iqj  
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19. Lo;a dks vf/k'kklh vfHk;ark ekurs gq, ugj ifj;kstuk dk dk;Z iw.kZ djus gsrq vko';d lkexzh dh vkiwfrZ gsrq fufonk fyf[k,A  

dk;kZy;] vf/k'kklh vfHk;ark] bafnjk xka/kh ugj ifj;kstuk] Ø; [kaM chdkusj 

i- ¼ ½@ @ @  

fufonk lwpuk la[;k 1@2018&19 

 

jkT;iky egksn;] jktLFkku dh vksj ls fuekZrkvksa@vf/kd`r foØsrkvksa ls fuEufyf[kr oLrqvksa dh vkiwfrZ gsrq eksgjcan fufonk,¡ vkeaf=r dh 

tkrh gSaA fufonk,¡ dks vijkg~u cts rd izkIr dh tk,¡xh ,oa mlh fnu vijkg~u cts [kksyh tk,¡xha fufonk,¡ foHkkx 

n~okjk fu/kkZfjr fufonk&izi= ij izLrqr dh tkuh gSaA fu/kkZfjr izi=  twu rd  :i;s 'kqYd nsdj v/kksfyf[kr vf/kdkjh ds 

dk;kZy; ls Lo;a ;k Mkd n~okjk izkIr fd, tk ldrs gSaA fufonk ds eksgjcan fyQ+kQ+s ij fufonk lwpuk la[;k] [kksyus dh frfFk rFkk /kjksgj 

jkf'k tek djus dh lwpuk vafdr gksuh pkfg,A 

Ø-l-  fufonk     fooj.k        vuqekfur jkf'k      /kjksgj jkf'k        fufonk izi=     fufonk [kksyus     dk;Z djus                     

la[;k   la[;k                    yk[k :- esa       :-esa             'kqYd :- esa     dh frfFk         dh vof/k 

      1    Mht+y iafiax lSV~l  ekg 

  gkWlZikoj ds  

 

      2    fon~;qr eksVj iafiax         ekg 

 lSV~l  gkWlZikoj dsA 

 

- fdlh Hkh fufonk dks vkaf'kd ;k iw.kZ :i ls Lohd`r@ vLohd`r djus dk iw.kZ vf/kdkj v/kksfyf[kr vf/kdkjh dks gksxkA 

- vkosnu iw.kZ u gksus dh fLFkfr esa vkosnu dks jn~n fd;k tk;sxkA 

- fufonk [kqyus dh rkjh[k ij vodk'k gksus dh fLFkfr esa fufonk fu/kkZfjr frfFk ,d fnu iwoZ dh  cts [kksyh tk;sxhA 

       

            vf/k'kklh vfHk;ark 

                 gLrk{kj  

              

20. fuEu x| dk fgUnh esa vuqokn dhft,A 

Efforts for speedy and effective implementation of official language policy of the Govrnment 

continued to be made during this year Offical Language implementation Committee of this 

department met on a regular intervals to review the progress and recommend further step in 

this regard. Similar committes have been set up in other organisations also. Hindi Advisory 

Committee under the Chairmanship of the Minister has been set up. Various steps have also 

been taken to popularise Hindi in daily official work. 

mÙkj%& bl o"kZ ds nkSjku ljdkj dh jktHkk"kk uhfr dks 'kh?kzrk ls vkSj izHkko'kkfyrk dk;kZfUor djus ds fy, iz;kl fd, tkrs jgsA 

foHkkx dh jktHkk"kk dk;kZUo;u lfefr dh cSBdsa fu;fer varjky ij gksrh jghaA] bu cSBdksa esa izxfr dh iqujh{kk dh xbZ vkSj bl fn'kk 

esa vxyh dk;Zokgh dh vuq'kalk djus gsrq ,slh gh lfefr;k¡ nwljs laxBuksa esa Hkh xfBr dh xbZ gSaA ea=h egksn; dh v/;{krk esa fgUnh 

lykgdkj lfefr dk xBu fd;k x;kAnSfud ljdkjh dke&dkt esa fganh dks yksdfiz; cukus ds fy, fofHkUu iz;kl fd, x,A 

21. fuEu fyf[kr fo"k; ij fuca/k fyf[k,A        

vkradokn & oSf'od leL;k 

vkradokn dk oSf'od lanHkZ oha lnh ds e/; ls vjc&btjkby la?k"kZ ds :i esa fodflr gqvk] tks vc lcls cM+s xSj jkT; [krjs 

 ds :i esa ifjofrZr gks pqdk gSaa bldk rkRi;Z laxfBr fgalk ds O;kid o lqfu;kftr iz;ksx ls ekuokf/kdkjksa ds pje lhek ij guu ls 

 gSaA 

orZeku le; esa lH;rk ds la?k"kZ ds :i esa fpf=r vkradokn] jktuSfrd mís';ksa] vkfFkZd lalk/kuksa ij fu;a=.k lkaLd` frd dêjrk] 

egk'kfDr;ksa ds fufgr LokFkZ] vHkko ¼xjhch] vf'k{kk] csjkstxkjh½] nh?kZdkyhu oSeuL; o ,sfrgkfld i`"BHkwfe tSls dkjdksa ls lapkfyr gSaA 

oSf'od vkardokn ftlls vkt izR;sd i{k ihfM+r gSa] ds lek/kku ds :i esa UN dh izLrko la[;k  ds lkFk&lkFk {ks=h; lg;ksx 

dks izksRlkgu] jk"Vªksa ds lwpuk ra=ksa esa leUo;] vHkkoxzLr o x`g;q) ihfM+r {ks=ksa esa ekuo dY;k.k o fodkl dk;ZØeksa ds lkF k gh bu 
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{ks=ksa efgykvksa dks tkx:d dj ifjokj ds lnL;ksa dh vfHk:fp bu xfrfof/k;ksa dh vksj vkd`"V gksus ls jksdus ¼mnk- eykyk½ tSls 

mik; fd;s tk ldrs gSaA pwafd vkradoknh Hk;knksgu dh xfrfof/k vFkkZr~ ng'kr dk ykHk mBkdj mís'; iwfrZ djrs gSa vr% bl izdkj 

dh xfrfof/k;ksa dk lwpuk izlkj.k de dj ds Hkh bUgsa grksRlkfgr fd;k tk ldrk gSA 

vkradokn dh fØ;k ekuo tkfr dks cM+s iSekus ij Hk;Hkhr djrh gSa] ;g ,d 'kCn ek= ugha gSa oju~ vk/kqfud lekt dh xaHkhj fcekjh 

 ds :i esa mHkjk gSaA vkradokn ds izHkkoksa esa fgalkRed gkfu;ksa ds lkFk&lkFk euksoSKkfud udkjkRedrk Hkh izeq[k :i ls lfEefyr gSaA 

 lekt esa }S"k o euksfod`fr;k¡ mRiUu gksus ls vkradokn dbZ vU; leL;kvksa dk Hkh ewy gSaA bldk eq[; mís'; lkekftd o jktuSfrd 

 ra= dks {kfr igq¡pk dj lekt dks vlqjf{kr vuqHko djokuk gksrk gSaA eqEcbZ dh rkt gksVy o vkscsjk; gksVy] vesfjdk dk @  dk 

 geyk] Ýkal esa vkradoknh geys] ikfdLrku fo|ky; ij geyk ;s fl) djrk gS fd vkradokn dk lekU; tu ij izHkko fdruk 

 Hk;kog gSaA ;|fi fofHkUu ns'kksa esa vkradokn dk fHkUu Lo:Ik gSa ijUrq vkradokn ,d oSf'od leL;k gS] ftlus lHkh jk"Vªksa dks 

izR;{k&vizR;{k :Ik ls izHkkfor fd;k gqvk gSaA vr% bldk lek/kku lkeqfgd iz;klksa ls gh laHko gSaA 

                     

PART II  

GENERAL ENGLISH 

Indentify corrections and rewrite following sentences-              

1. The pupil should respect his teacher. 

ans. A pupil should respect his teacher 

2. He gave so pleasant surprise. 

ans. He gave so pleasant a surprise. 

3. A little student attend my class. 

ans.A few students attend my class. 

4. There is a star which is my favourate. 

ans. There is the star which is my favourate. 

5. He is playing a Guitar. 

ans. He is playing the guitar. 

6. I don't have many free time. 

ans. I don't have much free time. 

7. She showed few interest  in what I said.  

ans. She showed little interest in what I said. 

8. I wanted buy the car but didn't have the money. 

ans. I wanted to buy the car but didn't have the money. 

9. Do you mind if I ask you few questions ? 

ans. Do you mind if I ask you a few questions ? 

10. I didn't have some money, so I had to borrow some. 

ans. I didn't have any money, so I had to borrow some. 

Use appropriate modal : 

11. Laila could swim when  She was five year old. 

12. It may/might be the servant knocking at the door. 

Convert these sentences into passive voice. 

13. We shall elect him president of this society. 

ans. He will be elected president of this society 

14. It is high time to open the door.  

ans. It is high time for the door to be opened. 

Convert these sentence into indirect speech. 

15. I said to him, "Are you listening to me now?" 

ans.I asked to him whether he was listening to me then. 
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Fill in the blanks- 

16. She listened to me and then told me about her problems . 

17. He had been waiting (wait) for success for two years, Finally he got a job. 

18. Write antonym of Float  -  Sink 

19. Write synonym of Tasty - Delicious 

Write meaning of following sentence- 

20.  As fit as a fiddle 

ans. in good health 

   (A) Read the passage given below an answer the questis that follow: 

Scientists tell us that without the presence of the cohesive force among the atoms that  comprise 

this world, it would crumble to pieces and we would cease to be and even as  there is cohesive force that 

binds matter so must there be in all things animate. The name for  that cohesive force among animate beings is 

love. We have to learn to use that force and in  the use of it consists our knowledge of God. Where there is 

love there is life; hatred leads to  destruction. Only with love would a well-ordered society be intelligible and 

life worth living. All the teachers that have ever lived have preached this law with more of less the same 

 vigor. If love was not the law of live, life would not have persisted in the midst of death. Life is the perpetual 

triumph over the grave. If there is a fundamental distinction between man and beast, it is the former's 

progressive recognition of the law and its application and practice in his personal life. All the saints of the 

world, ancient and modern, approve of this supreme law of our being. That the brute in us seems so often to 

gain an easy triumph is true enough. But that does not disprove the law. It shows the difficulty of practicing it. 

  

21.  What's 'force' the writer is talking about ? How does it bind things animate ? 

ans. The writer is talking about the 'fore' of 'love'. It binds things animatear as cohesive force binds all the 

atoms that comprise this world. 

22.  What according to the writer does the knowledge of God consist in ? 

ans. According to writer, the knowledge of God consist in the use of love, which binds all animate beings. 

23.  When and how would life be worth living ? 

ans. When the society is surrounded by love, it becomes intelligible which makes life worth living. 

24.  What would happen if love was not there ? 

ans. If love wasn't  there, life would not have persisted in the midst of the death. 

25. Give the meaning of the word  triumph and use it in your sentence. 

ans. Triumph - Victory/To win 

I have done a lot of hard work for the examination, so one day my all dreams will come true and I will achieve 

triumph over all my failures. 

Translate following sentences into English.     

26. d'ehj Hkkjr dk vfHkUu fgLlk gSaA 

ans. Kashmir is part and parcel of India. 

27. dy eSaus rqEgsa nks ckj dkWy fd;k ij rqeus fjlhoj mBkdj iVd fn;k tks eq>s vPNk ugha yxkA 

ans. I dialed you twice yesterday but you banged down the receiver that I didn't appreciate. 

28. rqe mlds ckjs esa cqjk&Hkyk dg jgs gksA 

ans. You are talking ill of him. 

29. jktLFkku dh tyok;q mÙkjizns'k dh tyok;q ls vf/kd 'kq"d gSaA 

ans. The climate of Rajasthan is drier than that of uttar pradesh. 

30. og dkSulk yM+dk gS] ftlls rqe feyuk pkgrs gks\ 

ans. Which is the boy whom you want to see? 

31. Write a precis of the following passage and give suitable title-     
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Life for most of us is a pretty humdrum always. Nothing exciting, dangerous of adventurous ever seems to 

happen to us. Through books, children are able to live in a highly exciting. dangerous and adventurous world. 

Books such as 'Treasure island' provide the child with an exciting and dangerous world in which anything can 

happen. Later spy stories, stories of explorations into dark inaccessible jungles stories and actual accounts of wars 

and battles, all provide the escape that is often necessary from one's ordinary everyday life. These are safety 

valves; they provide an outlet and are an antidore to boredom. Everyone needs this, from Presidents to the lowest 

citizens. Children who read widely and intensively are less likely to go around throwing stones at buses, breaking 

up buildings and tearing down public property. They get their thrills through books and do not seek them in dark 

alleys and through the senseless and mindless cruelties of knifing and killing.  

       ans. Title Books : an antidote to Boredom 

  Life would be dull in the absence of books. Books provide all the excitement that is needed to make life 

 interesting. Children find in books an outlet from boredm. They first read stories of children and then pass on to 

 books of adventures and exploration. This keeps them  away from unsocial activities like knifing and killing.  

32. Write a paragraphon any one of the following topics in not more than 200 words. 

(A) Good manners  

(B) The importance of newspapers 

(C) The festival I like best  

GOOD MANNERS 

Civilized people are respected in the society. Home or outside, people, who know how to act and behave 

with others are loved and wanted everywhere. These qualities of action and behaviour, are called manners. These 

are learnt and acquired only in the society of others. They do not come with birth. The manners are first of all learnt 

in family. These reflect your background, your character, education and the parentage. These manners are required 

everywhere for a successful life. They are the quality of an educated person. People with good manners are good 

citizens of a nation. Manners vary from society to society and nation to nation. Good behaviour, courtesy, 

politeness and civic sense, are almost the same everywhere. Good manners cost us nothing. But they bring a lot to 

us. giving due respect to others, obeying our parents, teachers and elder, offering a seat or a chair to the visitor, 

helping others in need, are all signs of good manners. They are necessary for living a simple life. Truth helps in 

bringing you respect. Respect besets respect, As you do, so shall be done to you, Good manners are the ornaments 

of the society. They make the society worth living. We must try to spread the fragrance of good manners in the 

whole society to make it living and cheerful.  

 

The Festival I Like Best 

My favourite festival is Krishna Janmashtami, the birthday of Lord krishna. In our family the religious 

sentiment is rather strong, and not surprisingly, for there are three people all above sixty - my grandfather, his 

younger brother, and grandmother. The result is that all religious festivals are celebrated with great devotion and 

traditional ceremonies. Janmashtami, however, has a great fascination for me for reasons not at all religious. I like 

two things about it, both giving me untold pleasure. The birth scene presented through a decorated cradle and 

plenty of fragrant flowers and green leaves as well as a lot of colourful draperies gives me immense pleasure to put 

together. Then, half a dozen different kinds of sweet preparations meant for those who observe a fast keep my 

mouth watering all the time when they are being made. I don't have to wait for the midnight hour, when Lord 

Krishna was supposed to have been born, and when the fasting devotees first taste the delicious sweets. For, while 

all the adults are busy visiting  temples, I get plenty of opportunity to eat the sweets and keep watch over thieving 

cats. 

The importance of newspapers 

Newspapers are the cheapest medium of information today. Also, they are easily available to everybody. 

Newspapers become well-informed about current affairs. The editorial page discusses important questions and 

problems of national and international importance. Letters to the editor give us the views of the readers on various 

subject. The Sports Page gives interesting information about games and sports. Newspapers also contain 
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advertisements. these advertisements are very useful for businessmen and those who are in search of jobs. The 

matrimonial column helps people in finding the right king of husband or wife. Thus, newspapers are useful for 

almost everyone. 

33. Write expansion of not more than 150 words on any of the following topics. 

(A) Fortune favours the brave  

(B) Time and tide wait for no man 

(C) Where there is a will there is a way  

Time and Tide Wait for No Man 

The literal meaning of the proverb is quite clear. The flow of time is ceaseless. The past is gone forever. 

Similarly, tides are at nobody's command. They come and go and no one has the power to stop them. The 

significance of the proverb lies in making us aware of being ever alert and prepared to seize a good opportunity that 

may come our way. Opportunities are fleeting and once missed may never come again. Even otherwise, human life 

is pitifully short and one may not be able to achieve in one's lifetime even a fraction of what one may like to. We 

should, therefore, never defer till tomorrow what can be done today. Time once lost is lost forever. Any slackening 

of effort or postponement of work will cause irreparable harm. Every moment is precious and we must put it to its 

maximum use. It is like a wise investment of one's limited capital in order to derive the maximum profit. 

Imprudence in the expenditure of time will prove much more costly than wastage of money. 

Where there is a Will There is a Way 

How often do we blame things on others ? How often do we attribute wrong result and lack of achievement to 

'circumstances beyond control', to Fate or Providence? Any wrongdoing, any act of carelessness or irresponsibility is 

sought to be shown as the outcome of known or unknown external causes. All this leads to the formation of a 

particular type of temperament and character which enables us to disown all responsibility for whatever happens In 

fact it is all too easy to yield to convenience and shirk action involving hard work and personal discomfort, I t is for 

this reason that young people ought to be told from their early days that a strong will is the greatest guarantee of 

success. All difficulties melt away before a powerful determination. We have only to remember the achievements of 

great men and women to know how even those things that may look like being impossible can be made possible, 

provided the necessary will is there. Before they became facts, could anyone think of scaling the Everest or landing 

on the moon?  

FORTUNE FAVOURS THE BRAVE 

The famous philosopher Goethe once said that life was meant for action and not contemplation. In other 

words what he meant was that it it’s the ability of a person to act even in adverse circumstances that bring fame and 

wealth to him. In order to gain something one must learn to risk something. Life can be glorified with a little bit of 

bravery. This however does not imply foolish actions. Risk and bravery mean a calculated action where all the 

possible harmful consequences are well taken care of. Anyone can perform easy tasks. It takes a brave heart to do 

more difficult work. Adventures give shape to the dreams of the philosophers and the contemplators. Napoleon, 

Chandragupta, Nelson, etc. are those brave people who dared to break the mould of conformity and mediocrity. They 

impressed the world with their risk taking abilities and impatience. They inspired their men to perform acts of 

unthinkable bravery. Even today, countless young people around the world are drawing inspiration from their actions 

and bringing about improvements in their lives and society. Braves and risk takers have always cut a path different 

from that carved by the society. They have always defied conventions and this they have been instrumental in 

bringing freshness to the stagnating societies around them. 
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34. Write a letter to an NGO seeking help for a senior citizen. 

Ans.   

49/B Lajpat Nagar II 

New Dehli  

 

The Senior Manager  

Helpage India 

 Saket, New Delhi 

 

Subject  Seeking Your Help to a Senior Citizen  

 

Sir 

I have read about your organisation helping many elderly citizens to fight for their rights and to form self-

help groups.  

 

Sir, I need your help for a 70 year old widow, who is our immediate neighbour. Her only son is settled in 

America. he has cheated her and left her penniless and homeless by giving false assurances. He has disappeared with 

all her money and not answering to her calls at all. 

She is too traumatised to survive without any emotional, physical or monetary support. 

 

I am well aware that your foundation is doing an excellent job in retrieving the self-respect of our senior 

citizens, you are continuously fighting for their rights and honour. I would like you to take care of her or share her 

fears and feelings.  

 

Your truly  

Deepa Bhatnagar 

 


